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* Be Cc—*>-*fn*f-* Sine* Me Was a Bey of 14. Thirty-eia Years Ago. 

To "t.* te apjend* copies of tbe | 
•ecurc* Ik Lb <u» 

Recces of tr » Crimea 
One f Pomer-y * playmate* wrote 

Li* ret o.iertiuB* of '.be murderer 
ibi.’ ;w«*i* year* ago He said tba’ 
a* a boy Jess* «*> quiet retiring 
taiss* and ntr fond of came* Hi? 
f.iorrr- reading a a* .be dime novel* 
if Handle and Mtrnri. They used U 
;«iay Indians snd Jesse* favorite 
beet as* Simon Gtriy. tbe r-negad< 
while tne other boy* tacr* by Ken 
•on Houte- snd tLe Wetzel* 

It >u ail wild:- ez-raiaganr talk." 
•aid Jeaae * schoolmate, and not 

worth wrr. tf about but for tbe fart 
*ba' at that very time Horton a a* it 
a oca of »i< cement over tbe outrage* 
perpetrated b* some unknown per 
sc* tin tittle boys of from eight to 
ttsr year* of age 

“One a*-ek tbe nes» would come 

that a tittle boy a a* found tied to a 

telegraph pol* ob -be Old Colony, or 

Hewton Hartford * Erie road, bor 
it it at: -a ted. art fet* bark in rib- 

bar.* ana aked a:-* salt The cent 

a*—k or aaatfe mother little boy. It 
was n* ter a by of ;•«** size or 

ug* or anywhere near St. would be 
md m CLeken Ea*" loatoc. or 

Jamaira Pit*, or Dorrfees'eT. oiuti 
need and rwt x tbe same a ay Soaie- 
! a» a bey wa» found *ted u> a tree. 

I sum- m*»* m an u*c bam, but oftener 
to a e -eg*. ■ b pub on som> railroad 
Fitter* began to tell tpeir boys to 

! be rareftii of a tr an with red hair and 
t-nrd m tbe Goth was described by 
: 9* vKitBiy and motb- r* were- an* 

if boy* a ere oj: of tbeir 
*-gnt for hast a day 

Jesse Always S *eeh 

*> used u» talk ot the acts of this 
emri.e* Kipper* au.org otirwelree. t»ut 

j Jew*. newer had anything to say about 
it, iw »«» or the other Tfc*t. the 
number of boys she were chased.' 
-re escaped by the «namei uf their 
e»'t st about this time was legion 
«.*- bn s t.ar 1 remember—the 
•hers 1 »e dens forgotten—was Oll- 

j ter W! tman The K pier had been 
i. fcia dutches and be fought like a 

-get -v run like a comet With awe 
• looked upon Ollie af*tr 'hah Jesse 
raid nothing But he thought. ’What 
a liar you are. OUie Whitman'' 

“One line day there came into the 
•rtwwuryotn t which Jesse had a seat 
and desk the head matter, a Mr 
liaraes ! think an of.«tr. and one 

of the cbnotra s rictims The little 
le'.iow tad been found. 1 think, in 
•'he:*** lung up and cut up When 
he rscerered be *i-d It wasn't a man 

with ten whiskers and hair she had 

j treated him mo. but a boy who looked 
o be lossr or Jit years older than 
i msec So they took this poor little 
mutilated chap around to all the i 
k booi# :n i lost on | tx-iieie until they 
Am* to. 1 'hink. the B ge ow school 

Ma IdeetiAcatioe 
1*3 you wee him here said the 

master to the B’tJe rtctlm 
** "No®.' hew tatsng’y replied the lit 

*e feiiow Then, sharpiy. from the 

j lady teacher 
Poneroy* why don’t you hold up 

your head*’ 
"Siooty Jeeae raised ti» bead and 

the boy screamed 
That s him' tha m him I'd know 

him by his eye!* 
ltd so Jew** was arres-ed. tried, 

''■•and guilty and sentenced to the 
Kent boro reform school If Jesse had 
been JO that day—111 enough to hare 
kept htswetf in the bouse—be might 
be rirnltag Jack the Hif per now" 

Pomeroy got out of the reform 
arbool m about a year t'p to this 
'..at be tad always stopped abort at 

murder What happened after his re- 
lease was told by fcis old schoolmate 
as follows: 

In the following summer a Mrs 
urr*a sent her little eight or aine- 

? ear -old g!r! out for some thread." 
Pomeroys mother kept a small 

“tor*- -The little girl—Katie—never 
atne back She disappeared like a 

*hi* of cigar smoke in a stormy mid- 
-Vlatiti' Her mother was frantic 
wrh grief Everybody became a de- 
fective The months rolled away One 
rainy day a little deaf-mute pulled at 
a policeman s coat, and by signs to- 

uted tha- he wished the policeman 
to go along wi-b him. which he did 

Murderer Apprehended. 
"They went out of the highways 

i.nd byways until they came to the 
I lore heater marshes which were as 

gloomy in those days as the marshes 
of Abel Magw-.tcb and Pip The lit- 
tle fellow was in a terrible state of 
excitement, and soon the officer was 
when they came to murdered and mu- 
t.iated little Horace MiUan. lying in 
the mud and g~ass They carried the 
bod> to the station house, and then 
had pilaster of pans casts taken of 
the footprints in the mud near where 
the boy's body was found They then 
we n- to Mrs Pomeroy s house. Jesse 
was ia bed 

His hoes exactly fitted tlie casts 
Ke was arres-ed While he was in 
Jail t:“ mother moved away from the 
old tome on Broadway for obvious 
•easems Then the house was torn 

down *o make room for a better one. 
Whii* the workmen were digging in 
he cellar they unearthed the little 

co“p»se ot Katie Curran Then Je-sse 
confessed tha- be had murdered her 
and little Miliam 

She had come into the store for 
’he Thread her mother had sent her 
for Jesse was alone in the store 
He told her to go back and get it— 
to turn to the right. 

Fate of Little Victim. 
"In the meantime he had turned 

the key in the front door, leading to 
the street re'urned. followed the lit- 
tle girl, and as she started back from 
’he cellarway he rprang upon her. 
pushed her down the cellar stairs, 
mutilated, then killed her He then 
d :g a grave in the cellar, buried her. 
came upstairs, washed his hands and 
face, unlocked 'he front door, had his 
dinner, and went to bed. He was ’be 
only one in the world who knew of 
’ha’ little corpse in his mother's cel- 
lar 

When Pomeroy war tried a petition 
signed by thousands of mothers was 
went to the governor praying him to 

hang Jesse Because of his youth, 
however, 'he sentence wai < ommuted. 

Many efforts have been made to se- 
cure his release On one occasion a 
number of Virginia women appealed 
to a Massachusetts governor to set 

Pomeroy free The governor wrote 
back: 

If Pomeroy had committed his 
crimes in your state he would have 
leen burned alive at the stake, and 
there would be no necessity for a 

pardon.“ 
Vet It is probably true as has often 

been asserted, that if science in 1876 
had progressed as far as it has in 
1>18 in explaining the pathological 
causes for such crimes as Pomeroy's, 
he would have been senL not to soli- 
tary confinement in a state prison, 
but to an asylum for the criminal in 
sane 

Pomeroy w as arrested in 187*. The 
Mtlian boy. for whose murder he was 
tried, was oniy four years old. In 
1876 Pomeroy began his life in 
Charlestown prison. 

WlhD CONTROLLED BY EYE 

IV 

tr** 

h-ld .neritabiy produce* diseases of 
"-an- nindt. awkwardness. liability to 

arrlcec'a. Its apart tale* li: d H handi- 
caps ia all the subsequent life It 
sertotady lessen* the raiidity of the 
p»rs*i* ta the struggle for existence 

Gould and Durand unite in saying 
also that tne public school law of 
*>«■» Turk city which forbid* a left 
handed child to write with the left 
hand should be repealed It Is no- 
th* hand but the eye. that is wroL<. 
and back of the eye is the brain, all 
of wnoae functions are disturbed by 
act change is the une of the hand 

Kant strange instant** of the ef 
fort of interfering with the "dom 
isaat' eye are given by Gould and 1 

his fellow weaker 

A girl at twelte was left handed j 
hot was compelled to write with the 
right hand The result was that soon 

st»* began to reerae words haring 
similar letters or sounds, saying 
"was' for "saw" and "on" for "no" 
and of for "for.” etc She fell Into 
stuttering and stammering. 

Four years later she came under 
'ha uoserration at Professor Gould 
He put her to writing with her leX; 

hand. In two week.- she was profi 
cient. Her other symptoms have dis- 
appeared with the use of ordinary 
bifocal spectacles. 

A ■ oman of thirty-two has had a 
life of great suffering since her moth 
er forced her into right-handedness- 
swooning, insomnia, swelling of the 
eyes and of the flesh around the eves, 
nervous prostration, and. finally, after 
sereral suicidal attempts, she was put 
in a convent and again in an Insane 
asylum Sbe has always had great 
confusion of mind, speech and action, 
as. for instance, putting flowers in- 
stead of butter into the icebox. 

By Goulds advice she got spec- 
tacles to restore her ‘dominant" eye 
to its functions and has taken up wri- 
ting. etc., with her left hand. Her con- 
fusions and other symptoms are al- 
ready disappearing and her memory 
is greatly improved. 

Her Only Way of Knowing. 
“Le jalhenne'8 wife says that poets 

make poor husbands '* 

"Some poet*# wife must have told 
ter* 

Gibraltar. Great Britain's Great- 
est Naval Stronghold. 

Its Defense During a Famous S;ege a 

Memorable Event — For Four 
Years Spaniards Bombarded 

Impregnable Rock. 

Gibraltar.—When King Manuel fed 
from Portugal he quite naturally 
sought refuge at Gibraltar for the 

simple reason that It was the safest 
as well as the nearest place which of- 
fered him protection. Furthermore, 
since Great Britain is supposed to 

have guaranteed the integrity of Man- 
uel'a rule It was probably as wise a 
move as he could have made. Gibral- ! 

tar is a strongly fortified point com- 

manding thhe entrance to the Mediter- 
ranean sea. and it is regarded as the 

greatest naval stronghold of Great 
Britain Besides a small town at its 
foot. It consists of a mountainous rock 
towering, at its highest point, about 
1.4i 3 feet above the sea level. 

One of the most obstinate and fa- 
mous defenses made in history was 

that of Gibraltar by the British in 
1779-83 when that stronghold was be- 

sieged and blockaded by allied French 
and Spanish forces. At this time Eng- j 
land was engaged in the American 
revolution and Spain, well aware of 
the consequent weakness resulting j 
from the American broil, took occa- j 
sion to improve her opportunity by I 
attacking the impregnable rock 

On the list of June. 1779. a strict 
blockade was established by the Span- 
ish fleet The British forces num- 

bered in all 5.382 men. including 1.045 j 
Hanoverians under Genera! Eliot, the 

governor The first calamity that j 
faced the besieged British was famine. 
The first general firing began on the 
12tb of January. 1780. and five days 
later Admiral Rodney overcame the ; 
Spanish admiral, threw a good supply 
of food provisions into the fortress, j 
added 1.000 men to the garrison and. 

removing all useless mouths, left it 
dependent on its own strength. For 
a year everything was quiet, nothing 
important happened ar.d all the while 
the besieging fleet were maneuvering 
to cut off all chance of food supply ! 

from the British 
Faced Starvation. 

In 1781 the 7.000 defenders of Gib- 
raltar were face to face with starva- 
tion. On the 12th of April Admiral 
Darby conveyed 100 merchant vessels 
into the bay The Spaniards instant- 
ly opened fire, hopir.g to reduce the 
debilitated garrison before any effectu- 
al aid could reach them Deadly : 

missiles were roared into the place j 
by 114 pieces of artillery and for 
many days the bombardment lasted 
with unabated vigor, and. though less 
incessant, it continued without inter- 
mission until November 26. when. In 

The Rock of Gibraltar. 

a desperate midnight sally, the Brit- 
ish succeeded in destroying the more 

■ : dvanced of the enemy's lines, in set 
ting fire to many of the Spanish bat 
teries. and in blowing up their princi 
ral depot of ammunition. This daring 
enterprise, successfully carried out 

Ir. the face of 135 guns, was attended 
with surprisingly small loss, and 
forms one of the most brilliant inci- 
dents in a magnificent defense. 

After this repulse the Spaniards 
-eased severe hostilities for several 

i days, up to which cessation the garri 
son had been incessantly bombarded 
for eight months. In July. 1782. Due 
de Crillon took command of the as- 

sailants and preparations were made 
for the grand assault. Additional bat- 
teries were erected on the land side 
and Boating batteries built to batter 
the fortress from the sea. The marine 
battery consisted of ten large vessels 
whose sides were fortified by seven 
feet of timber and other materials 
supposed to be obstructive to shot: 
they were covered with slanting, shot- 
proof roofs and were Intended to be 
moored by massive chains within half 
range of the rock. Covered boats, de- 
stined to embark 40.000 men. were pre- 
pared at the same time. The effective 
force with which General Eliot had to 

withstand these efforts comprised 
about 7.000 men. 

The Famous Attack. 
The attack began September 8 by a 

Bombardment simultaneously on all 
j sides: nine line of-battle ships poured 

In their broadsides: 15 gun and other 
boats approached the tewn; while 
from the Spanish lines. 170 pieces of 
ordnance of large caliber opened In 
one magnificent dicharge. This terri- 

j tying fire continued till the 12th. when 
the combined French and Spanish 
Beets, numbering 47 sail of the line, the 

I ten battering ships mentioned above 
aith many frigates and other smaller 
vessels, anchored in the bay of Gibral 
tar. On the 13th every gun of besieged 

> and besiegers was in play. The bat- 
tering ships proved Invulnerable tc 
shot and shell. The defenders, as a 
last resort, began firing red-hot balls 
on the shot-proof ships and after con- 

tinuing this for a day succeeded in 
burning the ship of the Spanish ad- 
miral and also the ship second in 
command. By the end of the 14th all 
the battering ships were destroyed by 
flames. The great bombardment of 
September 13 was the crowning tri- 
umph of the siege that lasted four 
years. The firing continued from the 
Spanish Uses until February 2, 1783, 
when Due de Crillon called for peace. 
The than as of parliament were cor- 
dially awarded to the gallant hand 
while Gen. Eliot received the decora- 
tion of the bath and the title of Lord 

; Heathfield. 

MADE HIS APOLOGY AMPLE 

Irish Legislator Even Withdrew the 
Words That He Was About 

to Utter. 

There is in congress a western rep- j 
resentative of Celtic origin who has 
more than once "stirred up the ani- 
mals” by his propensity to bait the 
opposition. 

On one occasion he rose to de- 
nounce the statements made in a 

speech that had been delivered by a 

member of the other party. His im- 
petuosity led him to phrase his re- ! 
marks rather strongly 

“Order. order!” exclaimed the 
speaker, pounding with his gavel. 

Again, in a minute or two. did the 
son of Erin return to his charge of 
wilful misstatement- Again was he 
called to “order." 

It was a critical moment. His col j 
leagues, for motives of policy, did not 
wish him to be put out of the debate, 
so they hinted sc by tugging vigor- 
ously at his coat tails. 

Now. it's a very dangerous matter 
to trifle with the tails of an Irishman's 
ccat. save in the cause of friendship 
Nevertheless, the indignant yet good- 
natured member recognized the com- 
mand of his party and sat down after 
delivering this Parthian dart: 

“1 obey the ruling of the house, and 
I beg to retract what 1 was about to 
observe!" 

That one touch of Irish oratory took 
the whole house by storm.—Luppin- 
cott's. 

Its Advantages. 
“There is one appropriate use of a 

good poker hand.” 
"What is that?” 
“It will shovel in the money.” 

Taking Hia Meals Out. 
"And do you take your meals out?" 

asks the village probe, who is garner- 
ing information from the former resi- 
dent who is home from the city for a 

few days 
"Not until after I have eaten them." j 

wearily responds the unwilling vic- 
tim.—Judge. 

ENCOURAGEMENT. 

First Boy—Mother says if I go 
swimming she'll lick me when 1 get 
back. 

Second Boy 1 encouragingly!—But 
perhaps you won't get back; there's 
been lots of fellows drowned in that 
swimming hole. 

PUTS STOMACHS IN ORDER. 

No Indigestion, Gas. Sourness or Dys- 
pepsia Five Minutes After Taking 

a Little Diapepsin. 

There should not be a case of indiges- 
tion, dyspepsia or gastritis here if read- 
ers who are subject to Stomach trou- 
ble knew the tremendous anti-ferment 
and digestive virtue contained in Dia- 
pepsin. This harmless preparation 
will digest a heavy meal without 
the slightest fuss or discomfort, and 
relieve the sourest, acid stomach in 
five minutes, besides overcoming all 
foul, nauseous odors from the breath. 

If your stomach is sour and full of 
gas. or your food doesn't digest and 
your meal don't seem to fit, why not 
get a 50-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any druggist here in town, and 
make life worth living. Absolute re- 
lief from Stomach misery and perfect 
digestion of anything you eat is sure 
to follow five minutes after, and be- 
sides. one fifty-cent case is sufficient 
to cure a whole family of such trouble. 

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive 
preparation like Pape’s Diapepsin. 
which will always either at daytime 
or during night, relieve your sick, 
sour, gassy, upset stomach and digest 
your meals, is about as handy and val- 
uable a thing as yon could have in the 
house. 

Easy Marlts. 
"Talk erbout yore easy marks." said 

Cncle Silas Gee haw. who had been 
passing a week in the city, "us rubes 
ain't in it with them air teown 
chaps.” 

“Did yew sell 'em enny gold bricks. 
Silas?” queried old Daddy Squash 
neck. 

"Naw. I didn't.” answered Uncle 
Silas, “but I seed a feller peddin' arti- 
ficial ice—bed th' sign right on his 
wagon—an' blamed ef th' chumps 
didn't buy it fer th' real thing, by 
grass!" 

Important to Motnors 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for 
infanta and children, and see that It 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

In the Grand Stand. 
Stella—Do you understand base- 

ball?” 
Bella—Perfectly, but why does that 

man run so hard with nobody after 
him? 

Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
Send 2c stamp for five sample* of our 

rery best Gold and Silk Finish Birthday. 
Flower and Motto Post Cards; beautiful 
rolors and loveliest design*. Art Poet 
Card Co_ 731 Jackson St., Topeka. Kan. ; 

The Number. 
1 hear your new auto made a good 

record un Its trip.” 
“Yes; ran over in about an hour.” 
“How many?” 

— ■■■ -JL-.L.je 

Howe 
y■oo. 

cfru&dL? 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? We can 
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable 
cures after all other means had failed. 

Women who are suffering with some form of female 
illness should consider this. 

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial 
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest state- 
ments of facts. 

Cresson. Pa.—* Five yean ago I had a bad falL and hurt 
myself inwardly. I was under a doctor's care for nine weeks, 
and when 1 stopped I grew worse again. 1 sent for a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, took it as directed, 
and now I am a stout, hearty woman.” — Mrs. Lila L Aikey, 
Cresson, Pa. 

Baird. Wash.—“A year ago I was tick with kidney and 
bladder troubles and female weakness. The docton gave me 
up. All they could do was to Just let me go as easily as possible. 
1 was advised by friends to take Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier. I am completely cured of my 
ills, and I am nearly sixty yean old.”—Mrs. Sarah Leighton, 
Baird, Wash. 

Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the 
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds 
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not 
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Women who arc afflicted with similar troubles, after 
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged 
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy. 

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard r, medy for 
female Ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine. 
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands cf cores to Its credit. 
Btfh Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
i^w to write her for advice. She has 
folded thousands to health free of charge. 

Address Mrs* Pinkham. Lynn, Mass. 

I The Rape Lamp is a high grade lamp, sold at a lew price. 
Them are lamps that cost mom Pa: them* » no teener lamp made as art 
price Constructed af ented teraa* c raet plated—ms ty a»ps cSeaet aa 
omampr.; nxtn: !c ir» bow Tbero i*itotMlg kiK'wo Ut Uw %f% 
of lMp-mkiag tl*t cui add U> :b*Tm;o«. of thr RATO 
ff.vln* drric^ If^***"* d<n»Vr rrr’-rmh^rr If Ih4 m\ yocr*. IsiT 

s i«*cript;Y« drrclor to rhr rfax acriyt of tbf 
1 STANDARD OQ. COMPANY lacamaratadt 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
*3 *3.50 a *4 SHOES *0WOMEN I 
Bots Shocs. *2.00, *2.50 ft *3.00. Bc*T in tni World 

W.UDmmfflmm 93.00. 93, SO mm3 94.00 I D'V,','® 
l I l*e lltat 

fmr jw >« liy! I hV»* 
m1■ been the * 

•tandani for oeer 30 rear?, that I make and Bell more *3.00. *3-V a: d 
*4.no sh *5 than ar.v other manufacturer in the l'.S.. ami that HOLLAR 
FOK IKHJLAR, 1 GUARANTEE MY SHOES to hold theirsbaoe, b*ok 
and fit better, and wear longer than any other *3.ou.*3-V» or *4 tx< nb e<« I 
▼ou can buy ? count*. It ha* made me *hoe* THE 1XAHEKS I 
Of THE WURLTi 1 

lou win be plated when yon boy try eh.^et bee*aw* of the m /Verwerf fit and appearance, and when it comet time for you to purchase iff i f_ w. i» 
another pair, you will be more than pleased because the last A*tl«i 
ones wore ao well, and pare you to much comfort, ^ ^ 

CAUTION • min^s^pncoitemp'doiithi'hMu” TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 
If your oeoier cannot supply you wish w. I- r* urlu '(!>!», wrT Tor m»ji Ortw Ostaioc. 

». L. IIOKlLia, Ui TTp.rS M., Imilw, Ssss. 

Household Lubricant 
THE ALL-AROUND OIL 
IN THE HANDY, EVEN-READY TIN OILER 

Is specially selected for any need in the 
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can- 
not break. Does not gum or become rancid. 

MAMUFACTUItCD FOA SALK ®Y 

Standard Oil Compur STANDARD OIL COMPANY I 
_<la<-orpor«.Nli «l»eaa»aHMd) 

EUREKA Harness I 

HARNESS *°ugh asjrwire i mini Luo black as a coa( 
'fill HtNUnCTUKC FOB BALt «T 

II11 Studarl Oil Caapu; STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
W ■ (1av<«rf>jratad) 

COLT DISTEMPER 

COttWW bXt, Ik*.*. 

AXLE GREASE 
Keeps the spindle bright and 
tree from grit. Try a box. 

L Sold I t dealers everywhere. 
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ROOSEVELT'S GREAT BOOS 
“Africa* Game Trails” 
Keeded—a man In (W7 alar* 
lo aril this famous new book 

Brine it Is urn tamiilm In 
yoar kscnlltj W. el tv sou 

-\ monopoly of Bale and ht*l' 
/» fumnlsjmn Takrthisersai 
« rbanes. Write for prospects 
V Charles Scribner’s Sens 

(*• A) W>fc Awt. *•• Tart 

MTEIT TO«-'“ IBKAS. Tiff bit bring to« 
~ “-«*«* Bcuk nr. K? bHL 
K«BgB»J<lftU)..P»UAar»..Bo»K WBitu^-.on.Uk- W. N. U.. OMAHA. NO. 47-1*10. 
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